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Atma Hotel Group
ATMA Carolina Parent?s Club- 20% off Best Available Rate, 10K loyalty points your
first stay, 500 bonus points each additional stay, early booking for graduation weekend.
Visit www.carolinaparentsclub.com [1] for more info and to sign up. It?s free to join!

Hampton Inn Carrboro

[2]

370 E Main Street, downtown Chapel Hill/Carrboro
Click here UNC Student Orientation Carrboro [3] or call (919-969-6988) & ask for the
UNC Student Orientation rate
$134 standard rooms $154 suites- complimentary breakfast - rate available late
May until August 9th.
We're on Main Street, an easy walk from many highly-rated local restaurants including
several on the ground floor of our building. It's a two-mile drive to the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, Ackland Art Museum, and the hospital complex. Walk across the
parking lot to concerts at Cat's Cradle. Enjoy free hot breakfast and free WiFi and
outdoor pool.

Hampton Inn Chapel Hill/Durham

[4]

6121 Farrington Road, Chapel Hill/Durham 919-403-8700
Click here UNC Student Orientation Chapel Hill [5] or call & ask for the UNC Student
Orientation rate
$114 standard rooms, $134 suites- complimentary breakfast - rate available late
May until August 9th.
We're off I-40, 20 minutes from Raleigh-Durham International Airport. The University of
North Carolina and Duke University are within 15 minutes of our hotel, and NC State is
a half-hour away. Enjoy our free WiFi, outdoor pool, fitness center, and free hot
breakfast. Newly renovated with refrigerators in every room.

Holiday Inn Express Chapel Hill

[6]

6119 Farrington Road, Chapel Hill/Durham 919-489-7555
Click here to book online UNC ORIENTATION RATE [7] or call & ask for the UNC
Student Orientation rate
$104 includes microwave and refrigerator, newly renovated rooms,
complimentary breakfast
If you are a sports fanatic, a fan of great shopping, fine dining or a lover of the arts, you
can find it all in Chapel Hill! Our newly renovated guest rooms feature a microwave,
fridge and a 32-in HDTV. Also enjoy access to the Fitness Center and free Breakfast
daily.

Courtyard Chapel Hill

[8]

100 Marriott Way, Chapel Hill
Book your corporate rate for UNC New Student Orientation [9]
Or call 919-883-0700 and ask for the UNC Student Orientation rate

$124 standard room includes refrigerators- rate available late May until August 9th
Find everything you need to work and recharge during your stay in NC at the Courtyard
Chapel Hill. Our hotel's industry-leading P.R.O.M.I.S.E. cleanliness program provides
peace of mind by using technology like electrostatic sprayers with sustainable
disinfectants, upgraded air filtration systems & employee certifications on cleanliness
protocols. Located 2 miles from UNC Chapel Hill we offer modern hotel rooms with work
areas and free Wi-Fi. Enjoy our Bistro?s limited breakfast menu featuring Starbucks
coffee or explore delicious Chapel Hill restaurants steps from the hotel. Maintain your
balance & hit the local jogging trail for a walk or run. Located near the UNC Friday
Conference Center & Meadowmont Village, our hotel is close to a diverse range of
things to do in both Chapel Hill and nearby Durham.

Sheraton Chapel Hill

[10]

One Europa Drive, Chapel Hill
Call 919-968-4900 and ask for the UNC Student Orientation Rate

$129 Standard rooms includes refrigerators- rate available late May until August 9
th

Sheraton Chapel Hill Hotel is a newly renovated destination near Chapel Hill and
Durham, NC, that brings a classic back to life with a modern twist. Moments from
downtown Chapel Hill and UNC our hotel is perfectly positioned to explore. Fuel up
before you head out at Blue Corners Bistro & Bar, our signature Southern restaurant
serving tapas-style plates. Energize with laps in the outdoor pool or elliptical training at
our 24-hour Sheraton Fitness center. Need an additional pick-me-up? Coffee Bar-Bar
offers small bites and fresh coffee. After busy days in Chapel Hill, NC, retreat to a smart
and refined hotel room with free Wi-Fi. Many boast balconies, and all include
Electrostatic Sprayers and upgraded air filtration systems with our PROMISE
cleanliness program.

Tru by Hilton Chapel Hill

[11]

Opening Late Spring 2022

1742 Fordham Blvd, Chapel Hill, +1 984-291-7200
Book your New Student Orientation Rate Here [12]
$109 standard rooms rate available late May through August 9th

Say hello to Tru by Hilton Chapel Hill ? a hotel experience that?s vibrant, affordable,
and young at heart. It?s energetic, relaxing, yet unexpected. It?s uniquely Tru. This
Hilton branded hotel, will make it?s debut to Chapel Hill in early 2022. Enjoy a sunny
start to your day. Satisfy those breakfast cravings ? on us. Get lost in conversation,
work on your thoughts. Our playful lobby is expansive yet cozy, with comfy nooks, free
WiFi, games and a 24/7 market. The rooms consist of open shelves, doorless closet
and wood-like flooring create an open feel. The large TV and premium channels add the
perfect modern touch.
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